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Jerry JeIf Jazz Liner Notes
Jerry Jeff Walker has wom a lot of hats since
he rode his thumb out of upstate New York almost half a cenfury ago. Hets been a Greenwich
Village folkie, a New Orleans street busker, a
ground-breaking country-rocker, a near selfparody of rock-star excess/a thoughtful and reflective balladeer, and an articulate chronicler of
a life spent mostly hop-scotching from one spotlight to another.
But until now, he has never harkened back to
some of his earliest-and, it would seem, his
most influential influences. lerry leff lazz, the
Austin, Texas-based singer-songwriter's 32nd
album, finds Walker revisiting some of the songs
and artists who inhabit the Great American
Songbook. The album includes selecfions from
some of the greatest architects of the American
song canon: George Gershwin, Sammy Cahn,
Rodgers & Hart, Hoagy Carmichael, Jimmy Van
Heusen, and more. Some of the songs-"How
Long Has This Been Going On," "In the Wee
Small Hours," "Time After Time," "There Will
Never Be Another Yoq" "I Get Along Without
You Verv Well," and "Mv Funnv Valentine,"
have achieved a sort of f.ee-floutiog, cross-generational enduring popularity. They are part of
our shared musical vocabulary.
Some of the songs on lerry Jef lazz have been
variously recorded by pop singers (Frank Sinatra,
Peggy Lee, Nat "Kng" Cole, Julie Londoru Linda
Ronstadt) and jazz singers (Chet Baker, Louis
Armstrong, Ella Fitzgerald, Nanry Wilson) alike.
Walker finds himself in very good company.
One of Jerry letk recording hallmarks has always been making his records 'hve,' to preserve
the interplay and intimacy of the creative process/
andlerry lffJazz is no exception. The album tracks
were recorded in the time-honored fashion that
found everyone in a circle and performing live. The
album was recorded over two days at Two Coves
Studio in Walker's adopted hometornn of Austin.
Accompany'rng him on the album is an acdaimed
quartet featuring guitarists Mitch Watkins and
Tommy Nash, bassist Spencer Stames, and drummer SteveMeador. JerryrJeffremarked, "It's the fhst
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This year's birthday was another great success big thanks to all the fans who attended!
We are still actively pursuing the realization of
the vocational school for populir music, hopefully
here in Austin, TX. We are receiving continuous
support ald encouragement from the Liverpool hrstifute of PerformingArts, our sister schoolinEngland,
and its executive director, Mark FeatherstoneWitty, who has joined our board of directors.
We did briefly hire a development director iast
vear. but soon leamed we had moved too quicklv.
We have more organizatjonal work to do'befoie
that post is cost-effective. We are back to building
our board and fundraising, while targeting foundations geared towards education/arts in the fust
phase of a capital campaign.
Most of our money continues to come from contributions guided to us from our fans! We received

album where I only had to concentrate on singing.
No playing, or worryring about the lyrics."
He added that the seedsfor /erry lfi lazzwere
planted when he and his wife Susan bought a
second home on the northern edge of New OrIeans'French Quarter in 1998.
"I bought a br.rnch of CDs to play whde were
loading furniture into the house," Walker recalled. "I went out and got some Chet Baker and
Nina Simone and Louis Armstrong, Mose
Allison. .. Then I really started buying more stuff,
Iike Ella Fitzgerald, the Mills Brothers-basicallv, a lot of stuff from the Forties and Fifties."
Those songs and artists-basically the
sor.rndtrack of American popular music before
the airwaves
the advent of rock 'n' roll-filled
when Jerry ]eff was growing up on East End
Ave. in Oneonta, NY.
"I grew up surrounded by music," he recounted in his 1999 autobiography, Gypsy
Songman."Mel and Alma (his parents) had been
local dance champs, 1939. Alma and Aunt
Norma and a friend had a singing group...the
Three Queens of Melody...Grandma Jessiehad
played the piano as a child. She could not pass a
piano without stopping to caressthe keys 'to see
what they have to say.'. ..I spent hours listening
to my mom's and dad's records..."
Years later he added, "I came from a family
that had a hi-fi, the kind where you lift up the
lid, stack six or seven albums on a post, and they
dropped down, one after another," he remembered. "But I didn't have records of my owry so
I would go through my parents' records and
pick stuff I'd like to hear."
He recalled times when Big Apple jazz musicians like jimmy Rushing, Kirby Walker and
"Fez" Roundtree would come to "the country"
around Oneonta to chill out and shake some big
city grit off their shoes. They were guests of a
local club owner, Jerry Monzer. "I was a staple
at every jam session.. .I even got to sing a couple
of songs," Jerry JelI recalled.
Musically, Jerry Jeff recalled, it was another
place in time. "At that point, Elvis was coming,
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but Chet Baker (the West Coast "cool jazz"
trumpeter and vocalist) was king in 1954 and
'55. If you weren't mainstream, like Perryr Como
and Eddie Fisher, and vou didn't live in the
South, where ttrere wersrhythm and blues stations, the only altemative was [stening to iazzthree or four piece combos that played swing,
bebop, and that sort of stuff."
Walker's challenge in recording Jety leff lazz
was to find a way to make the music his own.
"The songs I picked are the best of the best,
with really pretty melodies and stories," he said.
"I didn't want to go with a piano and trumpet
when we recorded-if I'd done that I mighthave
wanted to go with a Dixieland style...I had to
find the (song) keys first, and then pick a tempo
in which I wanted to do them. And then we just
kind of went where it was comJortable. I can't
think of another album where these songs have
been done with just two guitars, bass and drums."
Both the songs and the singer have proven unusually durable. In his seventh decade, Walker
still entertains beer-drinking, honky-tonk audiences with standards of his own, like "L.A. Freeway," "Mr. Bojangles" and "Up Against the Wall
(Redneck Mother)." But after the hoo-rawing
crowds have departed, when the applause has
died down and the lights have dimmed, it is the
music of Jerry leff's Jazz that resounds most
strongly with him, as he convincingly sings, ". . .in
the wee small hours of the moming."

SUSAN

a call last fall from Steve Sellery of the Golf Channel, who wanted to make the school the beneficiary
of a Pro-Am tournament the channel was bringing
to Austin, in exchange for putting together a Pickin'
Party for the final night With the help of our talented friends in Austin: Steve Fromholz, Ray Wylie
Hubbard, Ray Bensory Turk Pipkin, Harry Andersory Pat Green, and of course jerry Jeff and Dango
- we knocked them out with great music and lots
of laughs. All this fun while raising $50,000 for the
school - not to mention all the great exposure on
the Golf Channel. Hopefully, tftis relationship will
continue and we can look forward to more Breat
times and exposlre for the school.
I would also like to acknowledge Vinson &
Elkins law fum, who has taken our Foundation as
pro bono work, and continues to steer us on the
suaight and narrow. Also, many thanks to Danny

Powell at Powell, Ebert & Smolik for donating time
to the school, keeping us on the up and up with the
IRS and our 501(c)3 status
We raised another $13,000for the Tried & True
Foundation at this year's silent auction, and we
thank those who contributed to our event. With
those funds, we have $163,000in the Tried & True
Foundation - all earmarked for the school.
Thank you all so much for your ongoing support,
and please keep us in mind when you hear of
firndraising possibilities. As I mentioned, our fans
have been the driving force for donations, even
sending us matching grant information from their
companies, and reaLizing the great cause and need
we have. Times are tough out there now and it is
certainly going to take more time than I originally
thought to make this school a reality, but we remain
dedicated.

T&TM SPECIALEVENTS
JERRY JEFF JAZZz It's finally finished! Jerry |eff went into
tl-restudio in February and recorded 14 standards from the
'20s,'30s and '40s - songs like "Look for the Silver Lining,"
"My Funny Valentine," and "Time After Time," to name a
few. joined by Tommy Nash and Mitch Watkins on guitar,
this album is smooth Jerry Jeff! it will hit the stores on
Malr 27, but Fan CIub members can order it now on-line at
jerryjeff.com, or by mail order. I{e've got new T-shirts with
Jeruy]eff Jazzlogos, too!
JERRY JEFF'S SOLO DATES: jerry Jeff is taking his solo
show on the road this summer, so check out the tour listing!
East coast, West coast, it's all there, from the Bottom Line in
NYC on July 10, two nights at the Talkhouse on Long Island
and at the Ironhorse in Mass., then out to Colorado and San
Francisco. A "Portrait in Song" from the GyPty Songman not to be missed! Troubador Keith Sykes will be appearing
r,t'ith Jerry Jeff on some of these dates - look to jerryjeff.com
for m or c inf onn a ti o n ...
SUMMER SHOWS: jerry Jeff will head up to Milwaukee,
Wisconsin to play Summerfest on July 2, making up for our
cancellation last year when JJ'sback went nuts. Then he'll
head home for a July 4 show in Baytown, TX for the holiday.

CAMP BELIZE 2004: Tickets went on sale April 7 for CAMP
BELIZE 2004,and we are offering two weeks to choose from.
Week ONE is January 4-11,2004.Week TWO is February 1-8,
2004.You can buv vour laminates from Tried & True for $150
per person, and mite your travel plans through Tradewinds
Travel: (800)451-7776.Check out wu''w jerrfeff.com for more
details.
BIRTHDAY 2004:The dates are set for Birthday Bash 2004!
Mark your calendars for Friday, March 26, 2004 through Sunday, March 28,2004.Tickets will go on sale inJanuary of 2004,
and we'Il announce the exact date in the Fali newsletter.
GRUENE HALL DATES: Jerry Jeff will be at Gruene Hall on
Fridav and Saturdav, September5 &. 6,2003. For the Christmas holidays, he will b'e ptaying on December L9 and 20,
2003. Tickets will be on sale through Gruene Hall: (830) 6295077,ot visit www.gruenehall.com.
NEW CD FROM BOB: Longtime Gonzo Compadre Bob
Livingston has a new CD out called "Mahatma Gandhi & Sitting 8u11."It's an eclecticblend of folk and country from both
East and Westl Produced bv Bob and Llovd Maines and recorded with Austin's finest musicians, Bob says, "Ummrnm
... very cosmic." Buy it from Tried & Truel
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Let's see ... we started off the new year the same as always ...
Galveston Opera House, then on to Belize. We had two groups
this year. We had so many people on the waiting list, we decided to take a second group.
The first group was all the "old pros" but the second group
was first-timers, and they had a great time and Belize worked
its magic. I played solo during both outings and the fans and I
had a great time. (Gin & Frary our favorite twins, joined me.)
After returning home I felt ready to start recording, and Susan said, "Do the jazz album this time." So I did.
With Mitch and Tommy swapping guitar stuff and Spencer Starnes (bass) and Steve Meador (drums) we cut every-

thing in about two days. We had a ball, and it was a lot of
fun to have great lyrics to sit-rg- -without havrr€ to concentrate on playing. At the Birthday Bash'03, we premiered all
the songs with the guys who recorded them in the first half
of the show. The second half was the regular band (with Bob
Livingston and Steve Samuel) with both Mitch & Tommy
bringing down the house. We had some birthday guests join
us (Ray Wylie and Keith Sykes) and just generally had a great
night of music.
Thanks to Conrad Olson for hosting the after hours party at
the Driskill. Heads up! It looks like Keith Sykes and I will play
some acoustic solo dates this summer up north, and out west.
(Trying to escape the heat). We may be
looking for some golf on tht
days, so keep us in mind.
Till I knock on your door,
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Thonks to Chris Sullivonfor this photo of Jerry Jeff under the
slors qt Comp Belize2003.
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TRIED & TRUE BY MAIL
Item
COMPACTDISCSAND TAPES:

Price Qty.

Total

NEW!!! JerrylefflazzCD.................................................
$15
(2003CD includes 14 standards Jerry Jeff style)
GonzoStew
................
... $15
(2001Jerry Jeff CD includes "It Don't Matter,"
"Texas On My Mind," "The Cape," 10 more)
Gypsy Songman: A Life In Song CD
(The 20-song companion piece
to JIW's autobiography)

$1s

Lizteat Cruene Hall CD
(lJW's classic 1990 live recording with

$15

"Women In Texas," "Trashy Womery" 8 others)
CowboyBoots€t Bathin'Suits.......
(Recordedin Belize!CD only)

"" ""

""

Item
Price
NEW!!! JJWGray T-shirt
.....................
$20
(short-sleeved gray cotton T-shirt with
nar,y JJWlogo on front)
Adult ML-XLXXL_

afy.

Total

JJWT-shtutwith JIW logo imposed in Texasflag .......$20
(short-sleeved white 100%cotton T-shirt
with blue, red and tan flag on front)
Adult LXLXXL_
......... $20
JJWT-shirt with Blue JIW logo.
(short-sleevedwhite 100%cotton T-shirt with
blue JIW logo on front)
Addtr.
,xL-xxL_
OTHER JIW rTEMS:

"' $15

Scamptape
$10 _
(AIl II,V originals! "Down in Texas," "BadGirI," 9 more)

NEW!!! Beachtowel for Belizeor any beach!.............
$35
(white 100%cotton towel with CowboyBoots
B Bathin' Suits Iogo printed on front)
NEW!!! "Low Profile"lIW Cap
..........
$20
(khaki colored cap with navy blue [W logo
embroidered on front)
Gypsy Songman:]erry ]eff's autobiography...............
$25

Night After Night tape

$10

(15 II,V classics, recorded live)
JIW cassettes

.........$10 each

Gwsa Sonsnan

HiII CountruRain

LiaeAt Grume Hall

Viaa Luckenbach

Naaajo Rug
Mix 'n' match JIIV cassettes .:-:-::Ai

5 above for $20

MahatmaGandhiB SittingBull CD .................................
$15
(Bob Livingston's 2003CD includes all original songs)

VoI.1 ......................................
fi20
lerryleff WalkerSongbook,
(The best of JlW, tabulated for guitar)
Red JfW Logo BeerCan Koozres
(Guaranteedfor the life of your beer!) ... .... .........$ 5
]JW Logo BumperSticker..............
(Free with every $25 purchase)
SUBTOTAL
SHIPPING AND HANDLING:
$3.00first item, 50Ceachadd'l item.. ...

_

(2002Django Walker debut CD includes "CoIIegeDays,"
"Jose&lack," "Texas On My Mind," and 9 more)
T-SHIRTS & SHIRTS:
NEW!!! ffW Ladies'Shirt.................
....... $25
(short-sleevedwhite 100%cotton with Jerry JeII
lazz printed acrossthe front in red and black)
Adult M
.L

$

oR_

lnt'I MaiI Orders (U.S. dollars only)
$7.00 fust item, $1.00 each add'l item....................
$

TAXES (Texasresidents ONLY add,7.25%)
(Subtotal+ Shipping & Handling) x0.0725

TRIED & TRUE MUSIC
P.O. Box 39 o Austin, Texas78767
$ID 477-0035. FAX $!21477-0095
Office hours are 9 am-s pm Mon.-Fri. central time for vour
calls. Remember to send ,-ir yo.tr mailing address change's.
Please give us a daytime telephone number where you can be
reached if we have a question about your order:
Area Code

Ship to:

D Checkor MoneyOrder D MasterCard(16digits)
tr VISA (16digits)

V-Code| | | | (3digitsbackof card)

YOUR CARD NLIMBER

ExpirationDate

Haveyou filled out your creditcardnumbercompletely?

M O / Y R

Signature

Number

MAKE CHECKS/MONEYORDERSPAYABLETO:
TRIED & TRUE MUSIC
If you're receiving more than one newsletter, please send us
all of the mailing labels and indicate which one is correct. Or
call us. We'll correct the situation! Thank vou!

NO COD Orders

Please allow 2-3 weeks for deliverv

WALKERON THE ROAD
IERRYIEFF
the Gonzo Compadres unless otherwise noted.

All dates with
All dates subjectto change.Check with local venue for confirmation.
For scheduleupdates, check our webJite: www.jerryieff.com, or call our office at 512-477-0036.
IULY

APRIL
25 The Bowery Ballroom
25 Private Party
28 Private Party

New York, NY
NewYo& NY
Austin, TX

MAY
Dixie Dance Hall
I
Walter HalI Park
3
9
Castine Center
13 Private Party
77 Centennial Park
22 Palace Theater
23 Terminix Stage - Riverfest
24 TomLeePark
28 Varietv Plavhouse
30 NeighLorh6odTheater
31 Rock Bottom

Beaumont, TX
League City, TX
Mandeville, LA
Austin, TX
Midland, TX
Corsicana,TX
Little Rock, AR
Memphis, TN
Atlanta, GA
Charlotte, NC
Richmond, VA

IUNE
1
2
3
5
7
14
22
27
28

The Birchmere
The Birchmere
The Ram's Head
Saratoga Music Hall
Private Party
Private Party
Riverfest (w/ Doobie Bros.)
Sam Houston Race Park
River Road Ice House

Alexandria, VA
Alexandria, VA
AnnapoLis, MD
Saratoga,NY
Waterville, ME
Tyler, TX
Little Rock, AR
Houston, TX
New Braun-fels,TX
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2
4
5
10
14
15
77
18
30

Summerfest
Bicentennial Park
Possum Hollow
Solo @The Bottom Line
Solo @The Talkhouse
Solo @The Talkhouse
Solo @The Ironhorse
Solo @The Ironhorse
Solo @The Belly Up

Milwaukee, \M
Baytown, TX
Graham, TX
New York, NY
Amagansett, NY
Amagansett, NY
Northampton, MA
Northampton, MA
SolanaBeach,CA

AUGUST

San Juan Capistrano, CA
San Francisco,CA
San Francisco,CA
Modesto, CA
Chico, CA
Portland, OR
SandPoint,ID
15 Memorial Field
Dallas, TX
22 Private Party
Fort Worth, TX
23 Billy Bob's
Sedona,AZ
28 Solo @SedonaCultural Park
Phoenix, AZ
29 Solo @Marquee Theater
*AfterAugust 29, watchthewebsite ColoradoPlays
for

2
6
7
8
10
13

SoIo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo
Solo

@ Coach House
@ Great American MH
@ Great American MH
@ State Theater
TBA (tentative)
@ The Alladin Theater

SEPTEMBER
5
GrueneHall
GrueneHall
6

''l:j

New Braunfels, TX
New Braunfels, TX
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